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Abstract: This theoretical essay aims to propose a framework that enables to maintain the gains 

in hospitals involved with merger and acquisition processes by including the nursing leaderships. 

It implies a new perspective about the Structure, Conduct, Performance (SCP) model. If 

companies intend to grow with an adequate quality and sustainability standard, they must reverse 

the SCP model to CSP, in which managerial conduct, through nursing leadership, is the driver of 

the entire process, reflecting in the market structure and, consequently, in the performance. As 

methodological procedures, classical and contemporary academic studies on efficiency losses in 

merger and acquisition processes and nursing management have been critically reviewed and 

applied to support the argument in order to propose a framework. 
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Resumo: Este ensaio teórico objetiva propor um framework que possibilite a manutenção de 

ganhos em hospitais inseridos em processos de fusão e aquisição através da inclusão das 

lideranças de enfermagem. Isso implica em uma nova perspectiva sobre o modelo Estrutura, 

Conduta, Desempenho (ECP). Se as organizações desejam crescer com adequados padrões de 

qualidade e sustentabilidade, elas devem inverter o modelo para CED, no qual a conduta 

gerencial, através das lideranças de enfermagem, é a fonte de todo o processo, refletindo-se na 

estrutura de mercado e, consequentemente, no desempenho. Como procedimento 

metodológico, estudos acadêmicos clássicos e contemporâneos sobre perdas de eficiência em 

processos de fusão e aquisição e lideranças de enfermagem foram revisados criticamente e 

para apoiar o argumento. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

 

Hospital organizations are singular in one point: on one hand, the management is highly 

pressured to control costs; on the other, it is forced to offer specialized and highly qualified 

services (Aronsson, Abrahamsson, & Spens, 2011). In order to avoid this tradeoff, since the 

quality management in this sector is directly related to the service outcome, organizations have 

opted for merging and acquisition processes as a way to obtain scale gains. This has occurred both 

in Brazil and Europe, USA, and Canada (Pádua Filho, 2014; Weil, 2010). 
 

This reduction in the number of actors, however, can generate undesirable effects to 

the society. When organizations expand their capacity and economies of scale, there is the 

tendency that smaller, inefficient firms do not manage the need that larger companies do their 

price reductions. The concentration of organizations reaches such a level that the dispute is 

reduced, thus reflecting in the competitive conduct, which leads to market failures (Bloch, 

2000). In the North-American hospital sector, for example, there was a reduction of 18% in 

the number of hospitals and 31% in the number of hospital beds since 2006 (Costello, West 

Jr., & Ramirez, 2011). In 1990, 44% of American hospitals were part of a group of hospitals. 

In 2013, this number was already at 70% (Burik & Dixon, 2013). 
 

While the market does not reach a balance point that is interesting for all those 

involved, fewer options are offered, the prices of hospital services are increased, and the 

competing environment is reduced (Porter & Lee, 2013). If, on the one hand, it cannot be said 

that there is no competition due to future incomings (Possas, 2006), the fact is that the entry 

barriers are so numerous (path dependency, investment capital, access to technology, human 

resources, economies of scale, economies of scope, etc.) that end up hindering the emergence 

of new actors (Porter & Teisberg, 2007). 
 

The market structure was addressed by Scherer and Ross (1990) as playing a significant 

role in the way the firms design their conduct, which may be reflected in their performance. 
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Although the Structure, Conduct, Performance (SCP) model has received much criticism, its 

premise of concentration (reduction in the number of competitors) for economies of scale has 

been a common practice in the hospital sector. 
 

On the others, despite the efforts, the concentration in the hospital sector has not 

necessarily generated gains in efficiency or in achieving a satisfactory financial and qualitative 

performance. Recent studies point that mergers and acquisitions may not result in enhancing 

technical efficiency (Hayford, 2012; Mutter, Romano, & Wong, 2011; Cooper, Gibbons, Jones, 
 

& Mcguire 2010) and their excessive dimension may actually generate diseconomies of scale 

(Condeixa, 2012) or a notable decline in cost savings after one year (Harrison, 2010). 
 

Such difficulties in obtaining gains may be related to the way hospital managers view 

nursing professionals. Despite the several studies relating the impact of the services provided 

by nursing (Girvin, Jackson, & Hutchinson, 2016; Allnutt, Allnutt, & McMaster, 2010), it has 

been treated only as a cost center, said to be responsible for 25% of the total operational costs 

(Maenhout & Vanhoucke, 2013) and 44% of the direct costs (Welton, Fischer, De Grace, & 

Zone-Smith, 2006) in a hospital. This view does not consider the degree of attention given, 

leading to the lack of economic visibility (Lasater, 2013; Duffield, Kearin, & Leonard, 2007). 
 

Given this scenario, this study aims to propose a framework that enables to maintain 

the gains in hospitals involved with merger and acquisition processes by including the nursing 

leaderships. It implies a new perspective about the SCP model. If companies intend to grow 

with an adequate quality and sustainability standard, they must reverse the SCP model to CSP, 

in which managerial conduct, through nursing leadership, is the driver of the entire process, 

reflecting in the market structure and, consequently, in the performance. 
 

A study carried out by Idel, Melamed, Merlob, Yahav, Hendel, and Kaplan (2003) 

showed that, after the merger was announced, there was a significant increase of emotional 

stress, especially in the performance of nursing professionals. Bernstrøm and Kjekshus (2015) 

identified a significant increase of these professionals taking work leaves, when they work in 

an environment with significant changes in the organizational structure. Fagerström and 

Salmelas (2010) stressed the importance of the permanent dialogue with their direct 

leadership to reduce conflicts and uncertainties in hospitals through merger processes. 
 

It is, therefore, about improving the managerial capacity or conduct through the nursing 

leadership as a means to achieve real benefits for the hospitals, given the need for concentration, 

without triple losses to society (increasing prices, fewer options, and reducing efficiency). 
 

The present article is structured in five sections. Starting with this first introductory 

section, the second section presents the influence of price concentration, efficiency, and size of 
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the hospitals. The following sections address the SCP Model, the nursing leadership, and the 

development of a framework that makes it possible for hospital managers to realize that, as it 

involves the nursing leaderships, the conduct of each of the companies of a conglomerate 

determines the conglomerate's own conduct and, consequently, the market structure. Then, 

Final Considerations are presented. 

 
 

2 THEORETICAL DISCUSSION 
 

 

2.1 THE INFLUENCE OF THE CONCENTRATION OF PRICES, EFFICIENCY, AND SIZE 
 

 

The rising prices resulting from the merger were found by Haas-Wilson and Garmon 

(2011) and Dafny (2014), because it reduces the bargaining power and customer options 

(Kuramoto, 2014). Brown, Werling, Walker, Burgdorfer, and Shields (2012) explain that the 

rising prices are also due to the pressure of health insurance companies to push harder for 

quality certifications, which would mean an expansion of investment. Kellis and Rumberger 

(2010) and Chen and Chuang (2013) argue that the high prices charged by physicians and 

North-American hospitals are due to the little competition in the sector, as a result from the 

concentration of large conglomerates. 
 

Several authors have addressed the need of managing beds as their number has been 

reduced, while the demand is increasing (Bazzoli, 2006; Burns, Chinta, Kashyap, Manolis, & 

Sen, 2008; Kusserow, 2013). The studies started to propose ways to improve the scheduled 

capacity, through surgical scales avoiding concomitant surgeries of patients in long-term 

hospitalizations (Kobis & Kennedy, 2006; Rechel, Wright, Barlow, & Mckee, 2010). 
 

Regarding the economy of scale, Weil (2010) stresses that it is only perceived in a 

more substantial way when one of the acquired structures is eliminated. Harrison (2010), in 

turn, notes that the economy only occurs in the months after the merger operation, but there is 

a tendency in its decline, as time goes on. 
 

When it comes to the services offered, Ferrier, Leleu, Moises, and Valdmanis (2013) 

indicate that the context where the hospital is inserted directly affects its size and performance 

and this includes the variety of offered specialties. Hospitals located in Los Angeles, for 

example, have to offer more service options than similar hospitals in Philadelphia. The reason 

would be directly linked to the customers having to search for solutions for their pathologies. 

Basically, the more they are far from each other, more specialties the hospital has to offer. 
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Kessler and McClellan (2000) found a direct relationship with the increased mortality 

in concentrated markets, assigning this to the reduction of competition. For Hayford (2012), 

there was a 3.9% increase in mortality rates in relation to the hospitals located in markets with 

greater competition, while for Kessler and McClellan (2000) this difference is 4.4%. 
 

In a context that presents a trend of shrinking and reducing the options for the 

customers, thus creating an imbalance between offers and demands, there seems to be no 

agreement in the efficiency profits, despite the reduction in the number of actors. Therefore, 

the next section presents an overview of the SCP model of Scherer and Ross (1990). 

 
 

2.2 THE SCP MODEL 
 

 

In the SCP (Structure, Conduct, Performance) model, a basis of the study of Scherer and 

Ross (1990), performance is influenced by the conducts of the sellers and purchasers and would 

be represented by factors, such as allocational efficiency and technical progress. Allocational 

efficiency occurs when goods and services are produced (in quality and quantity) as desired by the 

customers, which is reflected in their exact proportion and price they are willing to pay for them. 

Thus, it reduces the chance of prices and/or services produced not being of interest to the 

consumer (Cesconetto, Dos Santos, & Calvo, 2008). Conduct, or behavior, in turn, depends on the 

determination of the price, the product and propaganda strategy, the investments in facilities, the 

legal techniques, and the research and development, resulting from the structure. 
 

Finally, the structure of a market would be influenced by the number of purchasers and 

sellers, differentiation of products, barriers to the entrance, cost structures, vertical integration, 

and diversification. The result of the concentration would be the increase of market power 

and, consequently, the increase of the prices charged (Scherer & Ross, 1990). 
 

On the other hand, even with fewer competitors, the increase in bargaining power, 

economies of scale, and the improvement of learning for a greater number of similar surgeries, the 

consolidation processes result, in some cases, in the increase of mortality rates (Hayford, 2012; 

Kessler & McClellan, 2000), diseconomies of scale (Condeixa, 2012; Kristensen, Bogetoft, & 

Pedersen, 2010), and, consequently, in smaller allocational efficiency. This suggests that the 

structure does not determine the conduct, as it is reflected in the performance. If the organizations 

wish to grow, it seems necessary to reverse the SCP model to C-S-P, which requires better 

managerial conducts on the part of each of the actors involved, otherwise, they would perpetuate 

the managerial failures committed before the consolidations. Such conducts go through a more 

efficient management of internal resources and should be replicated by all 
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components of the conglomerate, which is reflected, at the end, in the very structure of the 

market. This concept of management requires the involvement of nursing leaderships. 

 
 

2.3 NURSING LEADERSHIP 
 

 

In the hospitals, leadership has a significant role in restoring the health conditions of 

the patients since the care highly depends on the coordination of the contribution from several 

experts (Wheeler & Stoller, 2011). It has the difficult task of managing the different 

expectations, increasing their satisfaction and commitment and reducing turnover (Cennamo 

& Gardner, 2008), in addition to solving the conflicts between generations and distinct 

cultures (Currie & Harvey, 2000). 
 

Such managerial challenge cannot be left out because the various professionals who 

are part of it its most important resource, as the organizations' sustainability results from their 

satisfaction and commitment in carrying out the several activities (Mosadeghrad & Ferdosi, 

2013). It is not coincidental that some studies associate the individual commitment with cost 

reduction, customer satisfaction, error reduction (Kaynak, 2016; Gowen III, Mcfadden, 

Hoobler, & Tallon, 2006), while others associate the existence of a leadership considered as 

reliable that supports the other professionals of the team by reducing falls of patients, pressure 

ulcers, and associated infections (Wong, 2015; Blegen, Goode, Spetz, Vaughn, & Park, 2011). 
 

Moreover, the patient safety (which results from the combination of people and 

processes and both depend on the leadership) must be the stimulus for the creation of a safe 

environment (Jarrett, 2017). As the processes in a hospital organization are conducted by 

several professionals (Osmo, 2012) which are connected to different sectors and which should 

jointly seek greater efficiency in processes and an improvement in quality management. This 

implies a change in the managerial conduct. 

 
 

2.4 CHANGING THE S-C-P MODEL TO C-S-P 
 

 

According to the presented studies, the involvement of the nursing leaderships is 

related to the organizational performance, making it possible for a bigger qualification of the 

services offered. Therefore, this study considers changing the SCP Model (Scherer & Ross, 

1990), placing the conduct as the factor that will impact the market structure, which is 

reflected in the performance of the hospital company and in the profits for the society. 
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This framework proposes to (Figure 1) mitigate the possibility that the need for 

economies of scale to make investments in technology does not generate the expected impact 

on the firm's performance and benefits desired by the society. Unlike other segments, the 

hospital service needs to be consumed at the time of need and, preferably, in a place close to 

the user, since the time factor can be decisive for the patient's recovery (Ferrier et al., 2013). 

In addition, the knowledge of the professionals involved is extremely relevant to the 

efficiency of the processes (Mosadeghrad & Ferdosi, 2013). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 1 - Theoretical Framework CSP - RBV based on the SCP Model (Scherer & Ross, 1990). 
 

Source: The authors. 
 

 

Considering  that  the  constituent  firms  of  the  hospital  sector,  regardless  of  their 
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geographical location, are subject to the same regulations, the performance varies greatly 

among them. Even if they have experienced a greater bargaining power when they focus on a 

single company and a demand higher than the offer to the extent that some of them continue 

growing financially and qualitatively, others show a decrease in both aspects, although they 

are subject to the same environmental conditions (Condeixa, 2012; Harrison, 2010). 
 

From this perspective, the managerial practices and, among them, the nursing 

leaderships (conduct) seem to be the main source of performance heterogeneity in the 

organizations. This occurs because all understand the importance of the activities of each one 

and are committed to an optimum result (Morello, Lowthian, Barker, McGinnes, Dunt, & 

Brand, 2013). With the correct use of the leadership, the ones being led understand how 

important it is to perform the task requested as well as to perform it in the best way possible 

(Bisel, Messersmith, & Kelley, 2012). 
 

In this particular segment, any action concerning the management of the care staff 

management impacts the entire system as only the nursing staff represents typically 60% of 

the total personnel of a hospital (Federação..., 2014). Therefore, the qualification in the 

administrative management of these professionals makes it possible to improve the systemic 

view by understanding that their actions can impact the entire company (de Oliveira, Haddad, 

Vannuchi, Rodrigues, & Pissinati, 2014). The adequate management of the existing material 

resources in the sector implies, for example, reduction of the available materials, only 

requested when they are effectively necessary, which can reduce the small supplies, common 

in the diverse units of a hospital (Bugs, Rigo, Bohrer, Borges, de Oliveira, & Tonini, 2017), 

which is reflected in the working capital. 
 

The insertion of all the materials used in the patient's records has consequences not 

only in the management of supplies, but also in the invoicing, since it is responsible for the 

materials and medicines of health insurance to be charged. This action ends up reducing audit 

costs that do not add value to the hospital because they must try to raise by sampling the 

number of items to charge, which were not described in the patient records during the 

administration (Viana, Bragas, Lazzari, Garcia, & Moura, 2016). The training of nurses also 

allows for a humanized management of the team, which contributes to reducing the amount of 

leaves and turnover – unwanted factors when the quality improvement is aimed (Valença, da 

Silva, Marinho, da Silva, de Sousa, & de Medeiros, 2016). 
 

As these teams are involved both in the hospitalization and discharge of patients, their 

best practices can reduce the patients' stay, thus allowing for the physical facilities and 

equipment to be improved (Gray, 2016). This action alone, for example, can postpone plans of 
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investment in enhancing the structure, which tends to raise the expenditure of the operations 

(more structure, more personnel). 
 

The conducts that can be adopted to reach such objective are: (i) change of timetables 

for the examinations, so that the results are already at the time of the visit of the attending 

physicians, which is reflected in the early discharge of the bed; (ii) after the discharge process, 

immediate communication to the teams responsible for the maintenance and cleaning, so that 

the room is available for a new hospitalization, which is often from the emergency service of 

the same institution (Gray, 2016); (iii) a team dedicated to taking the patients to the surgery 

room and to imaging tests at the stipulated time, enabling an optimal use of those structures 

and avoiding the professionals to take leaves; (iii) the correct discharge of medicines and food 

for the patients with surgery, thus preventing it from being cancelled. A surgery room that is 

not used, following a schedule, creates immediate damage, as another surgery cannot be 

scheduled without planning, which suggests that it is necessary a multidisciplinary 

involvement in order to prevent such losses (Hovlid & Bukve, 2014). 
 

This set of actions is reflected in the allocational efficiency. It could prevent the 

investments in technology to not being carried out (cost of investment opportunity). The result 

of the allocational efficiency, the improvement of care indicators because of the 

implementation of the best practices, and greater accessibility on the part of the consumer to 

the system can result in a greater legitimacy of this hospital towards society. The legitimacy, 

in addition to increasing the bargaining power in the negotiations, could be perceived both as 

a competitive advantage and an entrance barrier, since new competitors will demand more 

time to be recognized (Cesconetto et al., 2008). 
 

As a reflection of the conduct adopted, the market structure ends up having the number 

of sellers suitable to the demand and offering the necessary services to the context where it is 

inserted. Once more, the path dependence works as an important barrier of entrance and 

makes it possible for a superior financial performance to occur since the administrative 

management becomes a task of several individuals. If a competitor wishes to hire some of 

these professionals, there is no guarantee that they will be able to replicate other 

organizational characteristics that make their performance possible. All these factors are 

sources of competitive advantage (Barney & Hesterly, 2007). 

 
 

3 FINAL CONSIDERATIONS 
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There are several reasons for the concentration, with the main one being the search for 

efficiency while maintaining the sustainability of the organizations involved. Nevertheless, 

these strategies of consolidation in the sector do not appear to guarantee a better service to 

society or of sustainability for the companies involved. The adoption of new management 

practices, with the effective involvement of the nursing leaderships in the merger and 

acquisition processes, can assist in obtaining profits that will be reflected in the market 

structure and the performance of the hospitals. 
 

By recognizing the actual cost structure and the desired quality, with the support of the 

nursing leaderships, there will be more room to negotiate with health insurance plans and 

insurance companies, which in turn will recognize that they are not paying higher values due 

to the inefficiencies in the process. Given the increased legitimacy in light of the improvement 

in the efficiency indicators, range of services suited to the context, optimization in the use of 

all resources involved, and the recognition by society that the price charged is fair, the market 

structure will be changed by new alliances, merger, acquisition, or expansion, only when there 

is a real need on the part of the demand. 
 

It is expected that the proposed framework could serve to aid hospital managers to 

check the necessary importance to nursing leaderships, avoiding that the gains made during 

the concentration are not lost because of the negative impacts that may be caused in each of 

the assistance professionals belonging to the hospitals that are undergoing processes of merger 

or acquisition. 
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